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Abstract 

The present study analyzed long-term trends in parental mediation of adolescent television 

viewing and how this mediation related to changes in teenagers’ attachment to their parents. A 

Belgian panel of early adolescents (n= 883) and of middle adolescents (n= 651) rated three 

times in three consecutive years how often their parents used restrictive mediation, instructive 

mediation, and social co-viewing to control their television viewing. The results showed that 

parental mediation is common during adolescence, even for twelfth graders. However, the 

latent growth curve analyses indicated that the use of each parental mediation strategy tends 

to decline throughout adolescence. In addition, parallel process latent growth curve models 

showed that the decreasing occurrence of instructive mediation and co-viewing is related to 

parental separation. In contrast, the declining incidence of restrictive mediation during 

adolescence is not related to parental separation. 

Keywords:  adolescence, parental mediation, television viewing, separation, Belgium 
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Parental Mediation of Television Viewing in the Context of Changing Parent-Child 

Relationships: A Latent Growth Curve Analysis in Early and Middle Adolescence 

A substantial body of literature has indicated that television exposure is associated 

with various undesirable and even harmful attitudes and behaviors exhibited by today’s youth, 

including smoking (e.g., Gutschoven & Van den Bulck, 2005), educational underachievement 

(e.g., Hancox, Milne, & Poulton, 2005), sexual risk behaviors (Ward, 2003), aggressive and 

violent behaviors (Anderson et al., 2003), eating disorders symptomatology (Harrison, 2000) 

and endorsement of recreational and gender stereotypical attitudes towards sex (Ward, 2003). 

The detrimental effects of the media on young people partially result from complex beliefs 

about childhood (Buckingham, 2002). On the one hand, parents consider their children to be 

creative and able to learn from television; On the other hand, they see their children as 

vulnerable, innocent and in need of protection against the negative effects of the media. 

Parents often cannot choose between self-regulation and control: Between believing that their 

children are able to exploit the educational potential of television and controlling their 

children to protect them against the negative effects of television (Buckingham, 2002).     

 The belief that parents can temper the negative effects of television exposure has led to 

a vast number of studies on the parental mediation of television viewing (An & Lee, 2010). 

For instance, various studies have been conducted to analyze the concept of parental 

mediation and distinguish between different types of mediation. This research has produced a 

frequently used three-dimensional construct of parental mediation that includes restrictive 

mediation, instructive mediation, and social co-viewing (Valkenburg, Krcmar, Peeters, & 

Marseille,1999). Restrictive mediation involves setting rules for viewing or prohibiting the 

viewing of certain content (Valkenburg et al., 1999). Instructive (or active) mediation refers to 

parent-child discussions about televised content (Austin, 1993; Austin, Bolls, Fujioka, & 

Engelbertson, 1999; Nathanson, 2001a; 2001b). Co-viewing refers to situations in which 
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parents and children watch television together without discussing the content of what they 

view (Valkenburg et al., 1999).  

In addition, several studies have examined the consequences of parental mediation. 

Nathanson (2002), for instance, has indicated that co-viewing may have a (limited) 

moderating impact depending on the type of content. Additionally, she (1999) concluded that 

both instructive mediation and a moderate amount of restrictive mediation produce positive 

outcomes. Instructive mediation has proven to be the most effective type of parental 

mediation, regardless of whether it has been used to protect children against the negative 

effects of television viewing or to reinforce the benefits of viewing positive television content 

(Austin, 1993; Buijzen & Valkenburg, 2005; Desmond, Singer, Singer, Calam, & Colimore, 

1985; Nathanson, 1999; Nathanson, Wilson, McGee, & Sebastian, 2002).  

Finally, researchers have tried to determine which factors encourage parents to employ 

particular styles of parental mediation and to examine the extent to which they are used. The 

predictors mostly include demographic variables and variables related to the family context 

and family communication (for a review of the relevant research, see An and Lee, 2010).  

Although these research efforts have provided a thorough view of parental mediation, 

the scope of the literature is limited. For instance, various scholars (Fisher, Hill, Grube, 

Bersamin, Walker, 2009) have noted that research on parental mediation has focused 

primarily on the parental mediation of children between kindergarten and fifth grade 

(Abelman, 1999; Buijzen & Valkenburg, 2005; Desmond et al., 1985; Nathanson, 1999, 

2001c; Nathanson, 2004; Nathanson & Yang, 2003; Valkenburg et al., 1999; Van den Bulck 

& Van den Bergh, 2000) and has considered the parental mediation of adolescent children in 

far less depth. Though research on younger children is highly relevant, research among 

adolescents is also needed;  Not only because research has indicated that parental mediation 

differently affects children in different age groups (Nathanson, 2002, 2004; Nathanson & 
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Botta, 2003; Nathanson & Yang, 2003), but also because television viewing negatively affects 

the attitudes and behaviors of older children as well (e.g., Ward, 2003).  

In addition, the recent research on parental mediation often has not assumed a dynamic 

perspective. Most studies describing the frequency of use of different types of mediation have 

employed cross-sectional designs and therefore have not reported on trends over time. In 

failing to employ a developmental perspective, these studies have neglected that parental 

mediation may well change throughout childhood (Nathanson, 2002, 2004; Nathanson & 

Botta, 2003; Nathanson & Yang, 2003). Furthermore, while studies attempting to determine 

the predictors of parental mediation have examined family variables, no study has yet 

examined how parental mediation may be embedded in and may be a function of certain 

family processes. An and Lee (2010) have referred to such hypotheses, but research has not 

yet focused on the potential impact of changes in family relationships on the prevalence of 

different parental mediation styles. 

Given these limitations, this study primarily aims to examine the phenomenon of 

parental mediation during adolescence, emphasizing changes over time. Using longitudinal 

self-report data obtained from 1,534 12- to 17-year-old adolescents, we have attempted to 

determine the prevalence of each of Valkenburg et al. 's (1999) three types of parental 

mediation during early and middle adolescence. This paper will describe whether and how the 

mediation of teenage television viewing by parents changes throughout adolescence. The 

second goal of the study is to explore whether changes in the occurrence of parental mediation 

can be linked to and explained by the process of adolescent separation.  

Changes in Parental Mediation over Time 

A number of studies have indicated that parents gradually become less concerned 

about the possible harmful effects of television viewing as their children grow older. Warren, 

Gerke and Kelly (2002) and Hoffner and Buchanan (2002), for example, have described lower 
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levels of concern in parents with adolescent children. The difference in parents’ levels of 

concerns with adolescents and younger children may be explained by young developing 

children’s limited cognitive skills, which may inhibit their understandings of television 

content (Van Evra, 2004). For instance, these cognitive limitations are expected to be 

responsible for having more difficulty with understanding emotional components, such as 

sarcasm or irony, in television content, misinterpreting formal and structural elements in 

television content, and viewing replays as new or ongoing events (Van Evra, 2004). Due to 

young children’s limited understandings of television content, parents seem to believe that 

younger children are more vulnerable to the influence of television than are older children 

(Hoffner & Buchanan, 2002). Adolescents, in contrast, are seen as more media savvy because 

of increased cognitive capacities (Warren et al., 2002). Parents believe that teenagers stop 

seeing television as realistic and respond less emotionally to or become less involved in 

harmful aspects of television content, such as depictions of aggression (Van der Voort, 1986). 

This perception of adolescents as being less vulnerable to television messages suggests that 

researchers may expect a decreasing trend in parental attempts to mediate teenage television 

viewing throughout adolescence. Therefore, the first hypothesis reads as follows: 

Hypothesis 1: The occurrence of (a) restrictive mediation, (b) instructive mediation, 

and (c) co-viewing decreases throughout adolescence. 

Separation and Mediation 

The expected decrease in the occurrence of restrictive mediation, instructive 

mediation, and co-viewing throughout adolescence may occur more strongly when 

adolescents experience a more fundamental separation from their parents. Adolescence has 

been characterized as a key phase in identity development, a phase in which the young 

individual begins to identify less with his/her parents (Cramer, 2001) and develops a 

progressively increasing degree of autonomy (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986) or individuation 
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(Goossens & Marcoen, 1999). The extent to which this separation is related to individuation 

and whether it is a necessary condition for healthy identity development are much-debated 

issues. Most authors, however, agree that an adolescent’s relationship with his/her parents 

undergoes essential modifications during this period (Cramer, 2001; Steinberg & Silverberg, 

1986). For instance, characteristics typical of adolescence include an increasing ability to 

direct personal affairs without parental assistance and an increasing desire to be capable of 

coping with emotions autonomously (Paterson, Field, & Pryor, 1994).  

The process of gradual separation and the growing autonomy that adolescents 

experience (Goossens & Marcoen, 1999; Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986) suggest that 

researchers should expect parents to more progressively abstain from deliberate attempts to 

guide their adolescent children’s television viewing. This hypothesis has not yet been tested 

formally. This study will therefore explore whether the expected downward trend in 

restrictive and instructive mediation develops more rapidly in adolescents who also 

experience a rapid pace of the separation process of their parents.  

The separation process as reflected in a teenager's desire to spend a smaller amount of 

time with his/her parents also has effects on co-viewing. It has been demonstrated that a 

steady decrease occurs in the frequency and duration of contact between parents and their 

adolescent children (Larson, Richards, Moneta, Holmbeck, & Duckett, 1996; Zeijl, Poel, Du 

Bois-Reymond, Ravesloot, & Meulman, 2000). Miller and Volk (2002), for instance, have 

reported that as youths grow older, they spend a declining number of evenings with their 

families. These results are relevant to television viewing, as reports of the “decreasing 

prominence of family co-use” (Nathanson, 2002) of television have been published. Entry 

into adolescence has been linked to decreases in the amount of time spent viewing television 

with family members (Kubey & Larson, 1990; Larson, Kubey, & Colletti, 1989). These 

findings suggest a relationship between the pace of the separation process and the declining 
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trend in co-viewing. The hypothesis that changes in co-viewing patterns are related to the 

process of gradual separation has not yet been directly tested. A decline in adolescents' co-

viewing has been observed, but whether this trend is actually related to the separation process 

remains an open question. 

 Therefore, the second hypothesis of this study is as follows: 

Hypothesis 2: The expected decrease in parental mediation is associated with a 

corresponding increase in the separation process.  

Method 

Sample 

We conducted a three-wave panel study of adolescents in Belgium. Belgium has a 

wide range of local television channels and also offers channels from neighboring countries. 

Among the local television stations are three whose programming is entirely directed at and is 

popular with young audiences.  

In the first wave, a two-step sampling method was used. First, schools were selected 

from different parts of Belgium. Then, in the nine schools willing to participate, all pupils in 

the seventh and 10th grades were asked to fill out a questionnaire. The research was presented 

as an omnibus study on the leisure habits of youngsters. Trained undergraduate students were 

present to answer any questions, and the respondents were guaranteed that all responses 

would be treated confidentially. Approval for the survey was received from the institutional 

review board of the host university. As is customary in Belgium, informed consent was 

obtained from the school head.  

One year later (Wave 2), all pupils from the eighth and 11th grades at the same nine 

schools (n = 870) were again asked to participate. Correspondingly, in Wave 3, all pupils 

from the ninth and 12th grades were invited to fill out the questionnaire. In this way, all pupils 

from the schools that participated during Wave 1 were tracked over time. The analyses 
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presented in this article have employed the data provided by the 1,534 students who 

participated in the three waves. There were 883 students (57.6 %) in the younger panel. The 

average age of the students in the seventh grade (those at time point 1 in the younger panel) 

was 12.69 years (SD = .52). Among the tenth grade students (those at time point 1 in the older 

panel), the average age was 15.75 years (SD = .69). Of all of the participants, 54.8 % were 

male. The teenagers in this sample watched approximately 21 hours of television a week at 

the time of the study (M = 20.57, SD = 11.38).  

A MANCOVA analysis performed using Pillai’s Trace revealed no significant 

differences between those who participated in all waves of the study and those who did not, at 

least with respect to the variables relevant to this study (V = .04; F(13, 375) = 1.25, p=.24, 

ηp²=.04). The only exception was that subjects who participated in all three waves of the 

study had slightly higher educational levels (t (1137)=-6.696, p<.01).  

Measures 

Parental mediation. Self-reports of parental mediation of television viewing in the 

respondents’ families were measured using a 9-item inventory from previous research 

(Greenberg, et al., 1993). Respondents were asked to indicate, on a scale of 1 to 4 (from never 

(=1) and seldom (=2) to sometimes (=3) and often (=4)), how often they experienced each of 

the various types of parental mediation. For each wave, a principal component factor analysis 

with oblique rotations yielded three factors with eigenvalues greater than 1. The first factor, 

which can be labeled Instructive Mediation, included three items: “How often does one of 

your parents explain something shown on TV?”, “How often do you ask one of your parents 

about what you are watching?”,  “How often do you and one of your parents talk about the 

program you are watching?”. The second factor included three items: “How often does one of 

your parents say that you are not allowed to watch a certain program?”, “How often has one 

of your parents limited the amount of television you were allowed to watch?”, “How often 
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can you watch whatever you want?” and can be labeled Restrictive Mediation. The third 

factor included three items related to co-viewing: “How often is one of your parents present 

when you are watching TV late in the afternoon (after school)/during primetime hours/late at 

night”. The internal consistency (Cronbach’s alphas) of the scales were moderate at 0.67, 

0.72, and 0.73 for Time 1; 0.69, 0.69, and 0.71 for Time 2; and 0.68, 0.72, and 0.67 for Time 

3. Several alphas are slightly below the generally acceptable level of .7. Cortina (1993) has 

argued, however, that lower alphas are less problematic for scales containing fewer items.  

Parental separation. The separation process was assessed by including the father and 

mother attachment scales from the Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment in the 

questionnaire (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). Each scale of this frequently used measure (e.g., 

Sternberg, Lamb, Gutterman, Abbott, & Dawud-Noursi, 2005) includes 25 items that measure 

the perceptions of adolescents regarding the positive and negative affective and cognitive 

dimensions of their relationships with their mother/father. Examples of items are “My 

mother/father respects my feelings”, “I tell my mother/father my troubles and problems” and 

“I like to get my mother’s/father’s point of view on things I’m concerned about”. For each 

scale, the respondents were asked to indicate, on a scale of 0 to 4 (strongly disagree (=0), 

disagree (=1), neutral (=2), agree (=3),  and strongly agree (=4)), how well these statements 

reflected their relationships with their mother/father.  

A principal component factor analysis was conducted on each scale and yielded one 

factor with eigenvalues greater than 1 at Time 1, 2 and 3.The item scores of each scale were 

summed, so that an estimate of Maternal Separation and of Paternal Separation was produced. 

High values on these measures indicate that adolescents have a close relationship with their 

mother/father, while low values suggest a rather distant relationship and increased separation 

from mother/father. For maternal separation, the alphas were 0.86 at Time 1, 0.84 at Time 2, 
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and 0.85 at Time 3; for paternal separation, the alphas were 0.85 at Time 1, 0.85 at Time 2, 

and 0.84 at Time 3. 

Analysis 

Latent growth curve analysis (LGCA) allows researchers to model trends in how 

groups and individuals change. Such analyses are suitable for testing hypotheses regarding 

how the mean level of an attribute changes across time. LGCA involves structural equation 

modeling. LGCA treats the two most important markers of change, the intercept and the 

slope, as latent variables. This set of latent variables is estimated based on a construct's 

manifest indicators as measured at each time point. The intercept is the average level of, for 

instance, co-viewing during the first assessment. The slope refers to the rate of change. In this 

context, if the slope is positive, then the sample’s average amount of, for instance, co-viewing 

is rising over time. If it is negative, the average amount is decreasing.   

To assess the first hypothesis, which predicts a decrease in parental mediation, we first 

calculated descriptive statistics for both panels at wave 3. Next, linear latent growth curve 

models separately for each type of mediation were estimated. The hypothesis is supported if 

the model fits the data and if the slope is negative and differs significantly from zero.  

To assess the second hypothesis, which predicts that the hypothesized decrease in 

parental mediation over time is related to a corresponding increase in parental separation, we 

combined univariate models into bivariate latent growth curve models. We tested models in 

which two latent growth curves were represented, each with one separation variable and one 

parental mediation variable, and estimated the relationships between the intercepts and the 

slopes. This allowed us to assess whether these processes were interrelated: That is, whether 

the parameters of change in separation were related to the change parameters for parental 

mediation. For each pair of variables, a model was fitted in which the change parameters for 

both concepts and the correlation between the parameters were estimated simultaneously. The 
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correlation between the slope factors was of particular interest. A significant correlation 

indicated that these distinct trajectories changed together over time. 

The latent growth curve analyses were performed using Mplus. Model fit was 

evaluated using the X²-test statistic, the root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA; 

Steiger & Lind, 1980), the standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR), and the 

comparative fit index (CFI; Bentler, 1990).As the X²-test statistic is likely to be significant in 

large sample, scholars have advised to take in account other fit measures when assessing 

model fit in large samples. Model fit was therefore considered acceptable, when RMSEA was 

smaller than .08, and CFI surpassed the level of .90 (Bentler, 1990; Steiger & Lind, 1980).  

In all analyses presented in this article, we have controlled for access to a private 

television set (which 31.2% of the respondents had) by partialing out the variance due to 

private access for each variable in the model.. 

Results 

Testing Main Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 1. The hypothesized decrease in parental mediation practices was first 

explored by examining the incidence of parental mediation practices for ninth and twelfth 

graders. These results indicated first that certain types of mediation are not at all uncommon 

during adolescence. Between the ages of 14 and 15 (during ninth grade), for instance, 43.4% 

of the respondents indicated that they had experienced some form of instructive mediation at 

least “sometimes”. Between 37.3% and 66.3% of the ninth graders reported that they “often” 

watched television with their parents, with the results varying based on the time of day. In 

addition, approximately one quarter (22.7%) of the ninth graders reported that they were 

“sometimes” or “often” forbidden to watch certain programs.  

Between the ages of 17 and 18 (during twelfth grade), depending on the time of the 

day, between 29% and 58.5% of the respondents were “often” accompanied by one of their 
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parents when they watched television. One twelfth grader in ten (9%) and one twelfth grader 

in three (34%) experienced some form of instructive mediation at least “sometimes” or 

“often”. Of the twelfth graders in this sample, 13.9% reported that they “sometimes” or 

“often” were not allowed to watch certain programs. Overall, these frequencies indicate that 

parental mediation practices do occur among adolescents, although, they are more common 

during ninth grade than during twelfth grade, suggesting a decrease in parental mediation 

processes during adolescence.  

Hypothesis 1 was further tested with linear latent growth curve models for the 

separation and mediation variables used in the study. Table 1 and Figure 1 summarize these 

results. Although, given the size of the fit indices, it may not always provide the most 

appropriate representation of the data, the linear modeling of the observed changes tolerably 

fits the data, as indicated by the model statistics. An examination of the intercepts and the 

slopes indicated that between the seventh and ninth grades, adolescents sensed a significant 

change in the relationship with their parents. Compared with the relationships that teenagers 

have with their fathers, the relationship with their mothers was slightly better at the initial 

level but showed a somewhat stronger separation trend. After tenth grade, the trend in 

adolescents’ perceived parental separation stabilized.  

For young adolescents, parental mediation most often involved co-viewing. Co-

viewing as a mediation practice steadily becomes less prevalent, however, as adolescents 

grow older; a significant decline is observed between grades 7 and 9. Compared with the 

relatively popular co-viewing strategy, the instructive strategy of guiding young people’s 

television viewing appears less frequently in the data. The occurrence of instructive mediation 

does not decrease as soon or as rapidly as that of co-viewing, however. Instructive mediation 

declines only slightly in the younger age group; It is not until the ages of 15 and 16 (tenth 

grade) that instructive mediation becomes increasingly infrequent. The analyses of restrictive 
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mediation show that this type of mediation is the least used strategy. This strategy occurs 

somewhat less often than instructive mediation and is clearly more infrequent than co-

viewing. In addition, restrictive mediation has been shown to decline sharply in both early and 

middle adolescence.  

[TABLE 1 about here] 

[FIGURE 1 about here] 

In summary, the latent growth curve analyses provided strong support for hypotheses 

1. As was expected, this study’s findings indicate that an overall downward trend occurs in 

parental mediation as adolescents age. There are some noticeable differences, however, in the 

strength of this downward trend at different points in time. Furthermore, this downward trend 

does not imply that parental mediation is an entirely marginal phenomenon during 

adolescence.  

Hypothesis 2. The second question driving this study is whether this downward trend 

in parental mediation can be predicted by adolescents’ separation of their parents. In Table 2, 

the results of the parallel process  growth curve models that test hypothesis 2 are shown. The 

analyses revealed positive relationships between the change parameters for instructive 

mediation in the younger panel and those for perceived close relationship with one’s mother 

and father. Higher perceived levels of separation of parents in the seventh grade and 

progressively increasing levels of separation in subsequent years are positively related to a 

more rapid decline in the occurrence of instructive mediation in this dataset. A similar set of 

relationships emerged for co-viewing in the younger panel. A progressively increasing 

separation of parents appears to accelerate the decline in co-viewing. One finding inconsistent 

with these results is the insignificant association found between the intercept of co-viewing 

and that of mother-child separation. The perceived quality of the relationships between 
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seventh graders and their mothers does not appear to be related to the incidence of co-

viewing.  

The expected relationship pattern was not found in the analyses of restrictive 

mediation based on the data for the younger panel. The slope of this type of mediation was 

not significantly related to the slopes of the separation variables. On the contrary, negative 

relationships were observed between the intercepts. These results indicate that seventh graders 

who perceived the separation of their parents as weaker experienced fewer instances of 

restrictive mediation.   

[TABLE 2 about here] 

The overall pattern of results obtained for the younger panel, including the expected 

findings regarding co-viewing and instructive mediation and the unanticipated findings 

regarding restrictive mediation, is largely consistent with the results for the older panel. One 

important difference, however, is the weaker trend in the separation of older adolescents to 

their parents, which indicates that the larger part of the separation process takes place between 

grades 7 and 9. However, although the average trend in separation of parents only increases 

slightly among tenth to twelfth graders, those tenth to twelfth graders who experience greater 

deterioration in their relationship with their parents also experience a more dramatic decrease 

in instructive mediation and co-viewing.  

Discussion 

This study of the parental mediation of adolescent television viewing was inspired by 

the dearth of information on parental mediation in this specific age group. The findings of this 

study indicate that parental mediation still occurs during adolescence. Not only is co-viewing 

a customary routine, but instructive and restrictive mediation also remain prevalent during the 

teenage years. These findings further substantiate the need for additional research regarding 

the parental mediation of television viewing by adolescents. 
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Of the different types of mediation discerned by Valkenburg et al. (1999), instructive 

mediation displays the pattern of results most similar to those expected based on the 

hypothesized model. Not only does the incidence of instructive mediation clearly decline 

throughout adolescence, this trend is also associated with the process of adolescent separation. 

Of the three types of mediation, instructive mediation was the one that was most clearly 

related to the separation process. One explanation for this finding may be that as teenagers 

gradually become more independent of their parents, the opportunities for parents to initiate 

instructive mediation disappear. More specifically, while adolescents previously discussed 

popular television content with their parents, they may now turn to peers (Durham, 1999; 

Steele, 1999). Another explanation may be that as adolescents begin to separate from their 

parents (Goossens & Marcoen, 1999; Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986), the parents become less 

involved in their lives overall, and thus that the type of mediation strategy that is most 

involved (Valkenburg et al., 1999) is the one that is most clearly linked to the separation 

process. 

The analyses of the frequency of co-viewing also revealed a downward trend, although 

this trend was considerably less marked than the declines observed for restrictive and 

instructive mediation. These results may indicate that there are other processes influencing the 

occurrence of co-viewing in adolescence. The gradual increase in young people’s selection of 

programs intended for an audience of adults (Schooler, Sorsoli, Kim, & Tolman, 2009), for 

instance, may play a role in the more gradual decline of co-viewing. It has been shown that 

interest in youth programs gradually diminishes throughout adolescence as the viewing 

patterns of teenagers come to resemble those of a mainstream adult audience (Eggermont, 

2006). Studies have assumed that parents and older children begin to share common (media-

related) interests and reported that co-viewing increased with age (Austin et al., 1999; Dorr, 

Kovaric, & Doubleday, 1989; Valkenburg et al., 1999; Warren et al., 2002). The sort of 
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decline in co-viewing that emerged in this study may have been mitigated by an increase in 

the number of opportunities for co-viewing with older children. Overall, this study in 

combination with other studies, which often included younger children and other age spans, 

does not allow to describe the entire evolution of the incidence of co-viewing throughout 

childhood and adolescence. Taken together, the studies suggest an increasing frequency of co-

viewing up to a certain age, after which it first slowly and later more rapidly drops to a lower 

level of co-viewing. 

The findings regarding restrictive mediation obtained in this study contradicted our 

hypotheses. Although restrictive mediation did show a steady decline throughout adolescence, 

this trend was not related to the progressing separation between adolescent children and their 

parents. This result could be because restrictive mediation is more likely to reflect the 

parenting style used in families than the changes in parent-child relationships. This theory is 

indirectly supported by the negative associations between the intercept for restrictive 

mediation and that of close relationship with parents, which indicate an inverse relationship. 

These findings may indicate that parental attempts to restrict teenagers’ viewing behaviors are 

a source of conflict in families that contribute to the deterioration of the parent-child 

relationship. Further research should evaluate the validity of this theory. 

Irrespective of the decrease in parental mediation processes during adolescence, this 

study did demonstrate that parental mediation still is a prevailing phenomenon during 

adolescence. One of the implications of this finding is that parental mediation in adolescence 

may (as it does in childhood) protect against the harmful effects of exposure to the media. If 

this phenomenon is indeed true, the results of this study may be understood as identifying a 

specific high-risk category of adolescents. Adolescents who experience a rapid separation 

process and whose parents do not attempt to mediate their television viewing behaviors may 

be at higher risk of problem behavior. A rapid separation process has been shown to be a 
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significant risk factor in the development of problematic conduct and is considered to be a 

risk factor for adjustment problems.  

A problematic relationship with parents has further been associated with a host of 

problem behaviors, including overall risk-taking (Wade & Brannigan, 1998), sexual risk-

taking (Feeney, Kelly, Gallois, Peterson, & Terry, 1999), aggressive behavior (Simons, 

Paternite, & Shore, 2001), cigarette use (Petraitis, Flay, & Miller, 1995), drug use (Needle, 

Brown, Lavee, Su, & Doherty, 1988), and low academic achievement (Ekstrom, Goertz, 

Pollack, & Rock, 1986). This study complements these conclusions by suggesting that the 

same adolescents who go through a rapid process of separation are also those whose viewing 

behaviors are infrequently guided by their parents and who may therefore be more susceptible 

to the negative effects of harmful television messages. Further research will be necessary to 

explore this suggestion and, more specifically, to identify and characterize a category of 

adolescents who are at higher risk both of problematic, risky conduct and of being provoked 

by media messages to develop undesirable attitudes. 

The findings of this study, however, must be considered with an understanding of its 

limitations in mind. This study focused on separation of  parents and was not designed to 

determine the extent to which other factors influenced the occurrence of parental mediation. 

Therefore, our conclusions regarding the impact of parental separation have not yet been 

integrated into a broader explanatory model. The measures used to evaluate the concepts 

under scrutiny were especially limited. Asking respondents to rate nine items describing three 

types of parental mediation may not have adequately covered the wide range of actions and 

conversations that could be understood as attempts to guide viewing behaviors. Furthermore, 

the fact that parental mediation measures were based on self-reports rather than objective 

measures may imply that adolescents’ perceptions about their parents’ mediation strategies 

are influenced by their perceptions of closeness to their parents, suggesting that the 
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hypothesized relationships may go the other way around, or be reciprocal. 

Overall, the present study indicated that parental mediation of television viewing 

decreases during adolescence. The decrease in instructive mediation and co-viewing is 

stimulated by the naturally occurring process of separation from parents. Due to the important 

protective role of parental mediation in the relationship between television viewing and a 

wide range of harmful attitudes and behaviors, future research is warranted to explore which 

factors stimulate parental mediation during adolescence.  
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Figure 1a. Dynamic changes in the younger panel
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Figure 1b. Dynamic changes in the older panel 
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TABLE 1 

LATENT GROWTH CURVE MODELS  

  

YOUNGER PANEL 

 

OLDER PANEL 

 X² TEST OF MODEL FIT CFI RMSEA INTERCEP

T (VAR.) 

SLOPE 

(VAR.) 

X² TEST OF MODEL FIT CFI RMSEA INTERCEP

T (VAR.) 

SLOPE 

(VAR.) 

MATERNAL SEPARATION ²(1)=9.98, P=.002 .98 .09 6.18(1.21) -.45(.37) ²(1)=0.287, P=.59 .99 .00 5.10(1.35) -.03(.31) 

PATERNAL SEPARATION ²(1)=8.52, P=.003 .98 .09 5.61(1.98) -.41(.30) ²(1)=0.06, P=.81 .99 .00 4.41(1.99) -.05(.42) 

INSTRUCTIVE MEDIATION ²(1)=11.12, P=.001 .93 .09 2.69(.21) -.05(.02) ²(1)=0.36, P=.54 .99 .00 2.87(.06) -.07(.01) 

RESTRICTIVE MEDIATION ²(1)=6.90, P=.03 .96 .08 2.21(.19) -.10(.04) ²(1)=0.10,  P=.75 .98 .00 3.22(.04) -.08(.00) 

CO-VIEWING  ²(1)=9.34, P=.002 .94 .11 4.10(.27) -.09(.01) ²(1)=0.40, P=.52 .96 .00 2.21(.10) -.09(.03) 
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TABLE 2  

 PARALLEL PROCESS GROWTH MODELS FOR ATTACHMENT TO MOTHER AND FATHER AND PARENTAL MEDIATION  

 YOUNGER PANEL OLDER PANEL 

 INTERCEPT 

WITH 

INTERCEPT 

SLOPE WITH  

SLOPE 

INTERCEPT 

WITH 

INTERCEPT 

SLOPE WITH  

SLOPE 

  

MATERNAL SEPARATION– INSTRUCTIVE MEDIATION 

MODEL 

²(15)=32.79, P=.001, CFI=.94, RMSEA=.05 

.21*** .15*** .19*** .16*** 

PATERNAL SEPARATION - INSTRUCTIVE MEDIATION 

MODEL 

²(15)=19.99, P=.19, CFI=.97, RMSEA=.02 

.18*** .14** .18*** .14** 

 

MATERNAL SEPARATION- RESTRICTIVE MEDIATION 

MODEL 

²(15)=30.97, P=.002, CFI=.94, RMSEA=.04 

 

-.17*** 

 

NS 

 

-.09* 

 

 

NS 

PATERNAL SEPARATION - RESTRICTIVE MEDIATION 

MODEL 

²(15)=28.97, P=.05, CFI=.96, RMSEA=.05 

-15*** NS -.10* NS 

 

MATERNAL SEPARATION– CO-VIEWING MODEL 

²(15)=30.01, P=.003, CFI=.96, RMSEA=.05 

 

NS 

 

.14*** 

 

 

.12** 

 

.17*** 

PATERNAL SEPARATION - CO-VIEWING MODEL MODEL 

²(15)=32.77, P=.001, CFI=.98, RMSEA=.07 

.15*** .13*** .15*** .13** 

 


